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lllSTKKTENSIGN HABKIRK IS Mayor Says City Need' 
not Expend the $100,000

DREADNOUGHTS IN STARVED NERVES This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

TO GO TO WINNIPEG STONY PL-
Bulletin News Service.

The Stutiy B lain uoa 
carrying on an exten 
campaign. The secre 
busy the past week ms 
describing the Stony P 
over seven hundred 
dresses, of whjch qui 
were to England, Ire! 
land.

Quite a number of t 
pie from town drove 
Bake yesterday.

Reinhold Fischer, of 
and Fred Fischer, of 
were visiting J. H. Fo 
day.

Thos Porter, of Heal 
been spending the pasl
town.

Lawrence Wight lefl 
by C.N.R. for his old a 
ford, Ontario, on a ml

Stony Plain, June id

LINE FOR REVIEW The Canee of Neuralgia—It Moat be 
Treated Through the Blood.

Head of Salvation Army in Edmonton 
Transferred to Provincial Head
quarters In Manitoba—Has Con
ducted Successful Campaign in 
Tills City—Regret at Leaving.

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every sca\e sealed and inspected by Government

Inspéctor before shipping. * Complete in itself— 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig 

I —sets'entirely above ground. Guar-
iiyr“t| ' anteed withoutres-

rr» 1»U __ - er vation -for ten
/ years. No skilled

yZ fr—labor to prect. No
r » expense for extras.

VX Nothing to decay.

the Hydro-Electric Power Development on the Atha 
basca Unless it is Decided After Investigation 

that Scheme is Feasible.

Great British War Fleet to 
Assemble at Spithead 

June 24th. ,
Farewell services will be conduct- 

—■ ed In the Salvation Army citadel next
London, June 14—The great naval Sunday. Ensign and Mrs. Habkirk, 

review by King George at Spithead, ! who have had charge of the local 
June 24, two days after the corona- iwork for two years, are leaving for 
tion, will be gathered together in full * ,
commission .the largest number of thelr new appointment in Winnipeg 
vessels of the Dreadnought class ever on the 23rd inst. Special services are 
assembled. j being arranged for Sunday. In the

No less than ten battleships of the mornjng at n o’clock a holiness 
Dreadnought class will toe brought |, , . - „ -,__ _ ___meeting will be held. In the after-into line on review day. These are ,
the Colossus, Hercules, Neptune, St. noon at >3 o’clock an enrollment of 
Vincent, Collingwood, Vanguard, Bel- recruits will take place, and at 7 
lerophon, Temerairie, Superb and 0’di0ck a special farewell service will 
Dreadnought. To these will be added be conducted. Qn Monday evening at 
four cruisers of the Invincible class. g 0,c]ock Ensign Habkirk will address 
the Indefatigable, the Invincible the ^ young people s service. Tuesday 
Inflexible and the Indomitable. Ger- evenjng the band and soldiers will go 
many is to send the Von der Tann, ^ stratMcJna and on Thursday even- 
declared to be the fastest warship in coronation day, a final farewell
the-yvorld, and the United States, the gervice wit„ the ao,diers and Christ- 
new Delaware. The other foreign ^ friends of the Army win be held. 
naval powers are sending vessels of . .g wRh d r t that memb„ 
the pre-Dreadnought class, although. Ierg and frlends of the Army will 
in some, instances they are of quite haye tQ good-bye to Ensign am, 
recent construction France will be Mrg Habklrk f during their term 
represented by the Danton, Japan by here have worked faithfully and
the Kurama. Austria by the Radelzky following are some of the ad-
Italy by the San Marco, Russia by
the Russie, Spain by the Reina Re- I , . ,x . . - .. „ Ninety-five members have beengente, Argentine by the Buenos 1 ,
a ’ , , , .. ~ , added to their soldiers roll, includingAyres, Chile by the Chacbuco, Swed- , , , , : - ..., ’ , . m . , u . several bandsmen and their familiesen iby Fylgia, Turkey by the Hann- _ _ . rn, , , ,, , J , .. „ ■ ta__from the Old Country. The band hasdeh and China by the Hai-Chi, Den- , , , . . , , , . ,. TT ,, , , . been doubled and a complete set ofmark, Holland and Norway are to be . , , . . . , ._ . _ „ . , silver-plated instruments has been,represented by small -coast defence • . , ' . ., , . , -, * ■ , ordered anl paid for. Thirteen ofypcGhjo 1

. . ... . • . these instruments are now on the wayAll the vessels at the review, in- 1 _ .. . , , . . , ., ,. ^ from the Army s factory in London,eluding the foreign warships and pas- i _ <TÏT. .. . ,,.7. . . .,| , England. 'When these arrive thesenger ships, with spectators, will bo i .... . .. , . ., . .. . , . , band will be one of the best equip-moored in line, supplemented by _ . _ , , ... . ?. .. •„ .. . , , ped in Canada and will place themshorter lines for the torpedo boats , .... ._ . . mil ». .a « / n a position where more permanentand submarines. The boundaries ot , ^ ^.. . ... j.. f advances can be made.the review will enèlose an area of _. . . eo AAA . ,, , 10 .. mi „,ni , The special $2,000 campaign forabout IS- square miles. There will he . . . , : , . , , . ,
i! i » , local improvements and band, which137 British war vessels of various * '. „ ... _ . M was so successfully carried on a few

types present. The King will pass due to the ensign’s ef-
through the li-ne on hoard the royal ’
yacht, Victoria and Albert, which wil k,nd cjnducted in Canada. The Cita- 
be accompanied by two other royal an(J officera, quarters have als0 
yachts, the Alexandra and the Al- been renovated and re£urnished. Bn.
berta. As the royal yacht approach- . , ,. . . .. .. sign Habkirk started the work Ines each vessel m the line, a salute . , „, „ , , . ^ Strathcona, where permanent officerswill be fired, «and at the same time ' . ,
the shore batteries will join in the . , . . . . . ,crf. J Prison work has also been started.

' A mootincr ovfirv m riritVi la half! in tbo

Pitlesa
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
durable
Economical

council requested a further extension 
of time of 60 days, from the depart
ment of the interior in which to oecept 
or reject their offer. As a result we 
were granted only 30 days and conse
quently were forced to accept and 
necessarily submit the bylaw now to 
be voted on next Monday so as to 
come within the specified time limit 
laid down by the government. 
r Should the bylaw carry it does not 
necessarily mean the expenditure of 
one dollar, but simply secures for the 
city till the end of 1912 the privileges 
of further investigating the whole 
power proposition now before the city 
council and commisisoners. If we 
find this •Grand Rapids scheme not 
feasible we can simply drop it and 
that is the end of the matter. But if 
the bylaw is defeated Monday next 
the city right then ceases to have any 
right or claim on the Grand Rapids 
power, and the next applicant to that 
of the city, (and there are some ap
plications filed for this power privil

ege as well as the city of Ipdmonton) 
l pa in to Dr.^Wil- department of interior the beginning will get possession a..u .if they de- 

of this year for the water power velop power there as I believe they 
Ine dealers or by rights at Grand Rapids. As a result will, then they will dictate the terms 
box or six boxes the department granted us the priv- to us, while if we carry the bylaw, 
Dr. Williams’ Me- ilege oil the following conditions:— the city is in a better position to dic-

(1 —That the city council pass tate terms upon which we shall re- 
a resolution within 30 da>s from ceive power, upon our abandoning 
the 3rd of April accepting the ç^ffer this claim to a private company. So 
and terms of the department of that while the bylaw authorizes an 
the interior respecting this water expenditure of $100,000 it does not 
power. (This resolution was pas- follow that this sum or any portion 

council on April of it will ever be expended, but since

Mayor Armstrong has addressed 
the following letter to the press deal
ing with the power bylaw to be voted

Write Now for 
FREE BOOK 

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

4 ADDRESS

Gray - Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW. SASK.

No pits to dig. No
walls to build. No
extra costs for lumber and
labor of digging and draining a pit,
or keeping in repair." No wood,
except floor. Heavy steel joists.
Everything complete and perfect.

RED DEE 
Bulletin News Service. 

Sylvan Lake J.s grow 
and already a number 
being erected, among t 
for H. Wallace, W. J 
Carscallen. A.

] believe that the men advocating these, 
j band concerts on Sunday are working 
; lor that and to that end alone. Men 

who aro accustomed to gaze upon tin- 
more savage forms of amusement, and 
who revel in a prize light and the 
shedding of blood, would not in the 
ordinary course of events be satisfied 
very long with as tame a thing as a 
band concert, and it would likely l>e 
followed by an innocent wrestling 
match, followed by a foot race and a 
baseball match, and if nothing inter
vened you would see the beer wagons 
run at full speed under the whip be
tween the park and the brewery on 
Ross’s Flats, in order to satisfy the 
desperate thirst of those who can’t 
stand the Saskatchewan water.

Such is the case in many of the 
states of the neighboring republic to 
the South of us, and it Would indeed 
be hard to tell Sunday from Monday,

thoe

CORRESPONDENCE.

Loiselld
new hotel and store on| 
which, when complete] 
greatly in handling ta 
mer crowds. C. J. R 
prie tor of the Sylvan li 
remodelled and added 
building until now h.l 
creditable and comfort! 
his guests. Two large 
ing camps are situate] 
and good progress is 
with the grade. It is 1 
C.N.R. station is to lj 
east of the ruau runnij 
the store.

Bathing and fishing] 
as ever and the boa till 
many new. boats have I 
the lake and arrangeml 
completed to have thl 
•‘Annie” make regular! 
lake daily.

The lake is most corf 
spot now, and Jiiany til 
spend their" rest 'days t|
mer.

The Northern ‘Constil 
moving their office fr«l 
location on Second a\l 
trackage property on | 
norm, near the bridgl 
will also erect a large I 
feet by 60 feet, to stl 
This company is dol 
amount of work fronJ 
this is their central <1 
the north and south am 
line a great deal of ml 
to town. The companl 
ed a 45 h.p. Oldsmoll 
the members of the <■ 
out over the grade, il 
tioned here permanent!

Tl\e members of til 
about 30 strong, unde! 
A. R. Gibson, attende! 
ist Church on Sunday 1 
Huestis, the pastor, prl 
excelleni^ermon on ttl 
a boy shoùld have. I 

The members of the ! 
Pine Lake troops of tl 
Horse left by special ti! 
at 7 a.m. Tuesday foil 
camp at Calgary.

A light shower of ral 
day night followed by 1 
ther and crops are lefl 
Prospects are the best! 
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Chads* 
urday for the east onl 
They will be accompl 
son who is one of thl 
to the coronation, ail 
Quebec to see the coni 

Pine Lake defeated I 
Cricket Monday by a I 
the exhibition grounds I 

Business in town is I 
merchants report grefl 
business over same ml 

E. Michener has reH 
business trip to the ccH 

Red Beer, June 13. I

Suit DAY BAND CONCERTS.
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,— As my name has been men
tioned so frequently during the last 
lew days, by certain would-be defend
ers oi the rights and liberties of the 
people in connection with Sunday con
certs, and having waited patiently for 
some deliverance on the subject wor
thy of a reply, and finding none, 1 
take this opportunity of making a 
few statements to the people of the 
city, concerning my relation to the 
matter and the action thus far taken

It will be remembered that about 
June 1st, the superintendent of street- 
railways advertised a band concert in 
the park, giving full particulars as to 
the accommodation provided by the 
street railway for attending said con
cert, and otherwise emphasizing the 
service at this particular time, mak
ing no attempt wnatever to conceal 
the fact that the coffers of the street 
railway were the matter of chief* con- 

and the object sought by this

HUDSON BAY
TO BUILD STRING

OF BIG STORES. or any 
states.

While there I had the privilege of 
listening to a sermon by one of the 
leading lights of tne Methodist church 
in .that country, '-and after delivering 
a ;»"werful patriotic sermon on th ? 
achievements of his own country, he 
closed with this beautiful reference 
to Canada.

±ie said: “I am going East in a few 
days to Ohio (for this was in the 
state of California’ and during my 
stay there I intend to cross the lake 
into Canada, and spend a week in a 
country where they keep the Sabbath 
and where God is respected and re-

Do you wonder that my heart well- 
ecP up within me with pride as I sat 
in that congregation, a perfect stran
ger, and listened to such a wholesome 
ti*uth trom an eminent man, concern
ing the land which gave me birth, 
and which I call m*y own.

Since one of the newspapers has 
been having daily fits of contortional 
perversion regarding the concerts 1; 
have been frequently called over the! 
’phone regarding the matter, and 
among the calls was one from a Jew.

Q. Ain't you going to let us have 
any more fun at all on the Sunday?

A. What kind of fun do you want*7 
A. Music, music, music.
I would be sorry to deprive anyone 

of what music they desired on the 
Sabbath. Do you ever go to hear the 
Salvation Army band?

A. Oh! no! They play the Jesus 
tunes and I can’t stand them. I be
lieve in God, but I don’t want any ot 
these side lines served up.

one of the newspapers devoted a half- | Alter a little further conversation, 
page editorial, explaining why the he said he was an- athitst and din’t 
solicitor ought to have brought in a keep any day for Sunday, and he ex- 
perverted report, in order that certain pressed pretty closely the spirit of 
cliques, composed of one man, might many of those who clamor for a band 
be deceived. | concert on that day.

Nqw, what is all this howling and • In this new land to which all classes 
I ranting about on the part of one or anu conditions of men are hastening 
two second-rate newspapers, and a from all points of the compass, flying 
number of gutter-snipe editions that from the Old World’s poverty and 
thrust themselves upon the doorsteps scorn, and the New World’s prosperity 
and into the hallways of decent people and Godlessness, thereby menacing, 
without their consent. I say, what is the sacred institutions handed down 
it all about? If looks as if some one 
had some stolen article hidden and 
expected an assault. It reminds me 
of the old darkey who stole the tur
key and loudly protested his innocence 
before anyone thought of accusing 
him.

i These men have been trying to de
fend a cause upon which there was no 
attack, and which I take as an indi
cation of the doubtful nature of the 
benefits to be derived therefrom.

One of the “representative citizens” 
who spoke at the park on Sunday, re
ferred to the fact that many of the 
patrons assembled there hadn’t much 
of a relish for water; I suspicioned as 
much when looking over tne list, and 
I have come to the conclusion that 
all that is necessary in taking care 
of the park question is, to keep that 
which is stronger than water well 
away from its boundaries., I 
can assure you, the park will not be 

'--ed- very often, or very long a’ 
a time with some of those, at least, 
who are making the most noise about 
band concerts.

And what of the outcome. Many 
‘innocent people have attended these 
concerts in the afternoon of Sunday, 
little dreaming that they were helping 
to swell the forces of leaders, who 
have for their motive the breaking 
down of one of the most sacred and

sed by the city 
25th).

(2)—That within 60 days after 
the date of the council passing the 
said resolution, the council would

Winnipeg, June 14—The Hudson's 
Bay Co. stores department, which re
cently has inaugurated an aggressive 
policy here and at Calgary and other 
points in Western Canada, has now 
decided to invade the capital of Sas
katchewan and plans . are well ad
vanced for the erection at Regina of 
a large modern departmental build
ing together with Wholesale facilities 
for covering what the stores com- 
ipisisoner regards as bound to be
come one of the most profitable re
tail sections in the west.

It is understood that the company 
has been quietly securing an option 
of a prominent site in the Queen city 
and that the company’s architects are 
already engaged on the preliminary 
plans. So far no official announce-j 
ment has been made as it was ad vis- ' 
able to secure the site before the in- ; 
tentions of the company were known,1 
but a statement from Mr. Bur.bidge, j 
the stores commissioner, may be ( 
looked lor at an early date.

How comprehensive is the deter
mination of the company to pursue 
this policy of strengthening and ex
tending its business in Western Can
ada is shown by the following list 
of strategic points which have been 
selected for the establishment of

of developing that water power for » cern 
our city and its futur. To carry the ' "nus!La! aotion on the part ot a pub-
bylaw gives the city that privilege;) It ia well to remember just here,
to defeat the bylaw takes all the that when the bylaw for Sunday cars
claims we have to that water power was submitted to the people, the ar-
away from us forever and gives it to’ gument was very strongly urged that 
private• individuals to, dictate to us? the>’ were an actual necessity at this 
the price of power. time, and for that purpose they would

MAYOR ARMSTRONG ! J?e Psef. on *he s^bbath daY’ aPd no
doubt, this phase of the argument was
very largely responsible for the carry
ing of the bylaw, and the cause of 
many people voting for it, who other
wise, had they known that it was go
ing to be prostituted into a mere 
money-making machine on the Sab
bath, would, most assuredly, have

LYNCHING IS NARROWLY MILLION DOLLAR FIRE 
AVERTED IN WINNIPEGFIELD CROP REPORT. OCCURS IN ST. LOUIS

Ottawa, June 14—A bulletin of the 
census and statistics office issued to
day states that the season this year 
has been favourable for field crops in 
aTÎ parts of Canada, and excellent re
ports have been received from all the 
provinces. The lowest percentage of 
conuition is made for fall whe at, 
which suffered from inadequate pro
tection in the winter mdâiths, and also 
to some extent from ,#pring frosts. 
The areas of fall wheat are greater 
than last year by 4.50 per cent, and 
of spring wheat1 by 13.70 per cent. The 
total area in wheat, is 10,503,400 acres, 
as compared. > wijth ,9,294,8Q0 in 1910, 
and 7,750,400 in 1909. The per cent: 
condition of fall wheat at the end vof 
May was 8t).t>3;‘ anu of spring wheat 
96.69. The area in oats is 10,279,800 
acres and its condition 94.76, as com
pared with 9,864,100 acres and 93.95 
per cent, condition last year. Barley 
and rye each show a small decrease 
in area, but the condition is higher 
than at the same period last year. 
Slight decreases are also, reported for 
acres cf peas, mixed grains,' and hay 
and clover, with per cent, condition of 
over 90. Hay and clover have a re
ported condition of 91.45 for the Do
minion. being practically 100 in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
area' of the field crops named is 32,- 
051.500 acres for 1911, compared with 
30,554,200 acres for 1910 and 28,194,990 
acres for 1%09. In the provinces of 
Manitoba,' Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the area in wheat, oats and barley 
was 3,451,413 acres in 1900, 6,009,389 
acres in 1905, 11,952,000 acres in 1909. 
and .13,809,300 acres in 1910, and it is 
15.355,500 acres this year. The in
crease of these crops from 1900 to 
*1911 was 2/663,699 acres in Manitoba, 
7.364,315 acres in Saskatchewan and, 
1,836,073 acres in Alberta.

Gang of Foreign Laborer^ Chase a Four 
Compatriot Through I'City Streets 
With Cries of “He is a Murderer”
—Automobilist Makes Fake Arrest

J une 16—^Trouble St. Louis, June 15-Winnipeg, -Four
ing in the midst of a gang of foreign have been burned over and a num- 
laborers on a new apartment block her of residences were threatened by 
here has lead to an effort to lynch ' a fire which started tonight in the 
one of the principals, who was chas- L. - .. „ ... ~ , _ ■... , ., ’ . . , . . plant of the Huttig Sash and Doored through the city streets by his |
compatriots. ” With cries of “He is a ] company in the southwestern part of 
murderer,” they infiuced others to St. Louis.. The losses are com-erva- 
take part in the chase, the pursuers jtively estimated at more than $1,000,- 
:flnaHy, Including an automobile. 00M00. The fire> which raged for 
which ran hirp down in the wall of 1
an apartment block. V four hour8’ ln a manufacturing dis-

The automobilist made a fake ar- trict 'bordering for four blocks the 
rest and bluffed the crowd into think- terminal railroad yards in the south- 
ing he was a police officer, only 'by weatern part of the city- 
this means preventing a lynching. He _. , . .
then held his man until the arrival of The plants ot the Huttig S:lsh and 
the police. Door company, Fathman and Miller

Krywlo Shâlégej and Mike Becker, Planing Mill company, Missouri Stair- 
the two originators of the free-for-all case coinpanj', Koken Iron works, a 
scrap, were later fined $100 and $50 |subsidiary of the American Bridge 
respectively. company, and the Mound City Box

blocks

A MUTINY IN PORTUGAL.

Is Reported From Chavas, But is 
Unconfirmed.

Madrid, June 14.—Telegrams re
ceived today from Vigo state that 
a monarchist revolution has broken 
out at Chavas, Portugal, and that the1 Cabinet Formed by de Borquevlllc is 
Portuguese garrison mutinied and Announced,
killed the commander. The Mon
archists stormed and raided the 
offices of the Republican newspapers fo 
in Plaza Braga. ce

The great entramce to the cathe- nc 
dral was shattered by a bomb ex
ploding in the Plaza Orients, ad- io: 
joining the* Roya1 palace today.
Several neighboring buildings were 
damaged, but no persons #ere in- vii 
jured.

Mutiny Not Confirmed.
Vigo, Spain, June 14.—Reports 

from Chavas of the mutiny of the 
two regiments of Portuguese troops pc 
is not confirmed. The rumors are 
probably unfounded since it is 
learned from other sources that the w,
Royalist plans on the Portuguese 
frontier did not develop as had been 
expected. It is supposed here that m 
the Royalists at Chavas planned ai ;v. 
mutiny on the approach of Captain m.
Couciere, the Monarchial leader, whoLjl 
is said to be at the head of the ^ 
forces near Braga. ^

NEW BELGIAN MINISTRY.

on Occasion of Silver Wedding 
Anniversary.

Washington, June 15—A fund of 
$2,000 to purchase a silver service to 
present to Mrs.- Taft on her silver 
wedding anniversary at the White 
House, Monday,g was subscribed by 
members of the House of Represen
tatives today.

Each member gave $5 and the fund 
was collected so rapidly that a com
mittee was enabled to take the after
noon train ifor New York, wher a 
gift will be secured.

The present will be supplemented 
by a magnificent stiver service which 
the senate will (present to President 
and Mrs. Taft at the celebration.

O, .Liberty, White Goddess! is it well
To leave the gates ungarded! On 

thy breast
Fold sorrows children, soothe the 

hurts of fate,
Lift the downtrodden, but with hand 

' of steel
Stay those who to thy sacred port

als come.
To waste the gifts of freedom. Have 

a care
Lest from thy brow tne clustered 

stars be torn
And trampled in the dust. For so of 

old the thronging
Goth and Vandal trampled Rome.
And where the temples of the Caes

ars stood
The lean wolf unmolested made her 

lair.
J. D. BLAYNEY.

Edmonton, June 13th, 1911.

IXNISFA1
Bulletin News Service.

At a poll of the ratcj 
day last as to whe the] 
favor of the installation 
plant to light the toxj 
voted and a majority j 
favor—the full poll b

A count of 30 againd 
for municipal ownSrsha 
thirds will have to bj 
as to pass a by-law] 
necessary $20,000 for ] 
An issue will be confel 
date.

On Saturday last oui 
went down here to I 
margin—36 to 5. 011
team, but, without nl 
our boys hardly did I 
tiec.

A contingent lookii 
and fit of the 15 th Li I 
«landed by Lieut. W. I 
here by their special I 
morning for their annl 
gary.

The Rev H. J. Mil 
for Blaekfalds today I 
new ministry, and is I 
niture and effects.

The census enumel 
in the town getting I 
information.

Large quantities of ! 
shipped recently fro! 
Burns & Co. Some I 
to Vancouver last we!

J. Blair McMillan, I 
here in connection wl 
Swift company of ycl 
cattle centres general! 
ed the fine residence 
lately belonging to I 
old-time resident herl

SCOUTS AT LONDON.

Will Line Part of the Route From 
Buckingham Palace to West

minster Abbey.
London, June 13—The boy scouts 

With their Canadian contingent, will 
encamp at Boehampton House at 
tBarnes and will line a portion of the 
route from Buckingham Palace to j 
Westminster., Abbey. The troops fur- * 
nished by the overseas dominions will ‘ 
march at the head of the procession. 
There 'wilT^be" a royal procession 
through London the day after the 
coronation.

PROGRAM FOR
SUNDAY’S CONCERT.

CANNOT LURE CANADIANS. ALBERTA SCOUTS
REACH MONTREAL

Red Doer Lads Who Assisted in Cap
ture of Hold-up Desperado Attract 
Much Attention Upon Reaching

Master Plumbers Convention,

Fort William, June 15.—With most 
important business reduced to a 
matter of record, delegates in at 
tendance at tne national gathering ofhe Montreal, June 16—Two very dis- 

tig tinguished Boy Scouts are in Mon
treal today and smart but exceeding
ly unassuming lads they are. They 

. yt. arrived at the Windsor railway sta- 
tion at nine o'clock this morning with 

% the Calgary coronation contingent of 
;-j; twenty-four Boy Scouts in charge of 

commissioner Northcott and Scout- 
master Ward, of Banff.

% They are: Patrol Leader Philip 
# Galbraith, aged 14, of Red Deer, 

(born at Guelph), and Patrol Leader 
Donald <?hads«e3r, aged 12, of Red 

i’i Deer (born at .]jVellingaon, Ont.) The 
■-£ act which has made thef^ names fam- 
i/f ous was in their being responsible for 
% the capture of Arthur Kelly, the des- 

perado, who a fortnight ago -danger- 
sjfc ously shot Chief of Police George 

Bell, of Red Deer. The Calgary con- 
% tingent consists of 12 scouts from 

Calgary, four, from Medicine Hat, 
^ four from Edmonton, three from Red 

Deer and one from Banff.
% i------------------------------------------------------
>Xt | Germany Disclaims Responsibility : 
?X< Berlin, June 14.—Tne German
% government disclaims all responsi
ve bilitp for the steamer Consul Cros- 

tuck, whlc his reported as flying the 
dangerous German flag, and announces that 

5%vfnâ k°X" klame f°r any complications that 
Chamber- may result from the landing of 

lis^disease (-lPriano Castro, exiled president of 
sale by Venezuela, will rest upon the Hay- 

tien government j

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand P raine
Now Running.

Goderich, Ont., June 16— 
F<1 ward Jardine, aged 22, was 
hanged here at 8 o’plock this 
morning for the murder of 15- 
year-old Lizzie Anderson, on 
Sept. 2, her dead body being 
stripped and concealed in a 
vacant house on the outskirts 
of the town after he had as
saulted her. He had to be 
given a hypodermic injection 
of morphine. He then- walked 
bravely to the gallows. As he 
stood on the fatal trap he 
said, "I bid you all good-bye.” 
Duiing the last few days Jar
dine had often asserted his 
innocence. He left a state
ment but no confession.

“H eDotii Protest Too Much.”
Winnipeg, Junÿ 14.—H. E. Bur-] 

bidge, stores- commissioner of the 
Hudson's B?„v Company, emphatical-j 
ly denies today that his company! 
has purchased or intends purchasing! 
a site at Regina, Saak., for the erec- ! 
tion of a departmental store, as was 
Stated by an evening paper here yes-j 
terday, .The denial is even more] 
emphatic than that made by the! 
company when it was rumored here 
that they had bought the block on] 
Portage avenue on which they will 
shortly erect their new departmental, 
store.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 

324-Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton,
digestion Is faulty, Completing Loading of Scows for the Murphy party at Athalmscn Land- 
la For1 Sale by1" Deal- ing. The picture shows the first two horses to go over the Big Cascade 

Rapids, near Fort McMurray, on board a scow. 19.10 o'


